Take your PBIS success to the next level with empowering tools:

* Schoolwide Trauma-Informed Practices
* Infusing Socio-emotional Skills into PBIS Success
* Holistic Approaches for ALL Students
* Empowering Student Responsibility
* Working Effectively with Problematic Behaviors

About Drew: After teaching in Ferguson, MO and witnessing students struggle with conflict below the surface, Drew moved the Middle East to earn a Masters degree in Govt. and Conflict resolution. Since returning to the US, Drew has worked with hundreds of schools nationally on topics including PBIS, trauma informed practices, equity, strengths-based approaches, purpose driven schools, mindset, wellness, student voice and systems change. www.drewschwartz.com

This workshop is proudly offered in partnership with the NCPDF. Upon completion, you will have the opportunity to purchase the extended, online video version for a discounted rate (offered through UCSD Extension for 3 graduate level credits).

Workshop Location: Pod #1 at NCREC at 255 Pico Ave San Marcos, 92069
*Continental breakfast included, lunch on your own

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER: HTTP://SDCOE.K12OMS.ORG/1020-139336